Small Group Ministry – last call!
We will be offering Small Group Ministry opportunities this church year.
People have begun to sign up. At this writing, 14 have signed up. We would love to have more. Because we’d
like to start soon, it would be wonderful for you to let us know you are interested as soon as possible!
What is Small Group Ministry? The UUA website describes it like this: “Small group ministry is intentional,
lay-led small groups that deepen and expand the ministry of a congregation. Two key focuses are intimacy, or
building community and deepening relationships, and ultimacy, or the opportunity for deeper spiritual exploration and search for meaning. Small group ministry is also called covenant group ministry, because the members in a group make an intentional commitment to one another.”
Groups with no more than eight members come together (for now, on Zoom) usually twice a month. There is a
facilitator for each meeting, which can rotate among group members. There is a check-in, and always some
type of spiritual-growth focus. This is (as the UUA website notes) an opportunity to form deeper connections
with other church members and friends, and an opportunity to go philosophically and theologically deeper.
If you are interested in being part of a small group, please let me know as soon as possible. Email me at
minister@fculittle.org. Once we have interested folks lined up, I will offer an “Introduction to Small Group
Ministry” session. I will provide ongoing guidance to facilitators as well. – Rev. Lara

Small Group Opportunities
Meditation for Peace and Group
A small group of us recently started a Meditation for Peace and Justice group. I don't mean meditation to create more peace in your life, although that may happen too. What I mean is to actually create more peace in the
world! It is possible.
Studies have been done showing that a small dedicated group of meditators meditating actually reduced the level of crime and emergency calls in the area (city or region). The results were even more effective when they
focused on embodying peace (not just thinking about peace but being it--imaging what peace would feel like
and then holding on to that feeling.) The results were also greater when a group was meditating vs just one person. Using these ideas as well as teachings from Abraham-Hicks, the Law of Attraction and Heartmath, we
have been meeting weekly by Google Meet, Sunday evenings at 7pm. Our first session focused on Peace, and
later sessions will focus on Justice or other desires inspired by what we are seeing that we don't want in the
world today.
We would love to have more join us.
Please email or call me if you're interested.
Alison Bentley
ahbentley@gmail.com
978-761-7020 (weekdays after 7)

Friendship Group
If you would be interested in a Small Group Ministry focus on Friendship (both church friendships and others
where we look at various beliefs and behaviors re friendship), please contact Niela and/or Lara. The group
would meet afternoons twice a month, scheduling TBD later.

FCU Arts Playshop
The next FCU Arts Playshop will be on Saturday, November 14 from 11am-1pm. If you would like to attend
on ZOOM, please let Niela know by October 19. She will be sending out information about the session that
week. (nielam@comcast.net). Older children are welcome!

Please send me your photos!
I will continue to make gathering videos this year, and I need more photos! I’m happy to have photos of you at
FCU doing FCU-things, but actually I’m also happy to have pictures of you now, doing the things you do. Everyone misses seeing each other’s faces, but this can help. So don’t be shy! Email photos to me at minister@fculittle.org. – Rev. Lara

Looking for Sunday Service participants!
We had fun in our summer services sharing our gifts of story-telling and reading and music, and we want that to
continue! If you would be willing to share a Time for All Ages, or a reading, or to perform music, or anything
else, please do let me know. Send me an email and let me know the sort of sharing you’d be willing to do, and
if you have any preliminary ideas. (I am also happy to give you ideas for the Time for All Ages or readings,
etc.) Thank you! Please email me at minister@fcutlittle.org. – Rev. Lara

Get your Jam Now!!!
Jammin’ in our Kitchens Sale is going on now through October 7th at 7:30. Pickup dates will be October
10th and 11th. Visit Charityauction.bid/FCUJamSale to order yours before supplies run out! Many thanks to
all our cooks, cappers and other helpers for a great season. In this crazy year we made 391 jars of jam!!!

And Candles, too!
Mike Pilman has made a limited number of mason jar candles. They are 100% reclaimed. Jars come from last years trash and treasures and the wax and wicks are from
the Joys and Concerns candle stubs and Christmas candles. Great for camping or lighting
during services or just to have when the lights go out.

Submissions for Community Matters can be sent to office@fculittle.org
Deadline is 10 a.m. Friday mornings.

Sunday, October 4, 2020
First Church Unitarian, Littleton
Listening to the Animals
ORDER OF SERVICE
Community Matters (Emily Welch, Standing Committee)

Prelude Theme from “Peter and the Wolf” by Sergei Prokofiev (Molly Lozeau,
Music Director)
Call to Worship excerpt from "Canticle of the Creatures" by St. Francis (Rev.
Lara Hoke)
Chalice Lighting and Covenant (Lainey and Julia McManus)
Words of Welcome (Lara)
Opening Hymn #203 “All Creatures of the Earth and Sky” (Molly)

A Time for All Ages “Listening to the Chickens” with the Hammer family
Opportunity for Generosity—Receiving Our Offering (Lara)
Offertory “The Swan” from Carnival of the Animals by Camille Saint-Saens
(Molly)
Homily “Listening to the Animals” (Lara)
Closing Hymn “All God's Critters Got A Place in the Choir” (Sing-along)

Closing Words (Lara)
Postlude “The Trout” by Franz Schubert
(Molly)
Announcements/Joys & Concerns/Coffee
Hour follow on Zoom

